APPENDIX A
To: Estates & Facilities Committee
From: George Brooker - Park & Open Spaces Manager
Date: 20th October 2021
Subject: Estates & Facilities Update

1. Purpose of report
1.1 To inform the committee of any new projects, bookings, or changes to operations.

2. Recommendations
2.1 To accept the update report and note any new bookings/changes to operations.

3. Swanley Park Update

3.1 Swanley Park Performance

We are coming to the end of our peak within the season, with many of our attractions
closing at the end of October. Whilst the this has been a practically wet season, which
has affected visitor numbers, our season has been busier than previous thought.
Income is higher than budgeted at the year by 25.57%. Almost all the attractions have
brought in more than was budgeted but there are two income streams that are
unexpectedly higher.
•

4716 Splash Pool – Due to restrictions being extended earlier on in the year.

•

4906 Grant – This grant was obtained by the Grant Officer and the Office & Soft
Play Manager. It is to enable the install of a changing places facility within the
existing disabled toilet.

The Soft Play opened mid-May and has performed well. We are expecting a drop in
numbers during the autumn and winter months draw in visitor numbers. We are trialling
several measures and additions to the soft play to help enhance visitor numbers, such
as:
•

Toddler area – throughout the year, primarily mid-week term time, the visitor
numbers was lower than expected. We believe that this is due to our facility
being a little too challenging for toddler. We have since ordered several themed
soft play shapes, enclosed pit, matting and educational toys all suitable for
toddlers.

•

Marketing strategy – Several promotional offers will be made available over the
next couple of weeks to help promote the soft play and the packages we have
to offer. Leaflet drops, social media competitions, loyalty cards and advertising
within the park will also help.

•

After school clubs – we will be trailing after school sessions during term time.
We will be focusing on three themed sessions: messy play; Science play and
Nature play.

The Car parking system has been operational for 18 months now, the phone and pay
operators dashboard enables us to see how many users are using the car park each
day. We will be using this data to help compare visitor numbers year upon year and
look for trends.
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3.2 Planned Developments

The Pathway refurbishment at the top end of the park is nearing completion, having
suffered some delays by other works needing to take priority. The works have been
carried out in-house by the Estates team and they have done an exceptional job!

The Changing Places unit has been fitted in the disabled toilet and is operational,
giving visitors the changing facilities required. This was all possible thanks to several
grants.

3.3 Swanley Park Events
❖ The annual 1812 and Family Fun Fest event took place in August. The event
was very well received from the public and a lovely touch to the end of another
summer season. Discussions are already taking place in preparation for next
year.

❖ With its success in 2019 we are bringing back the Halloween treasure hunt. We
are also trialling a new event within the soft play, which will include Halloween
themed crafts and play. We will also be decorating another site around the park
such as the Café, Boating Kiosk and the Railway. A face painter has been
arranged and Halloween themed candy floss will also be available.

❖ A new weekly run will be starting on the 17 th of October, Park run, which will

encourage runners to participate in a 5k run at the park each week. It is hoped
this will bring in new users of the park and the café.

3.4 Awards

The results for Swanley Park in both SSEIB and Green Flag are in and it’s fair to say
that this has been an exceptional year with the park not only being award Green Flag
but also being given Gold in the SSEIB, which is a first in the park’s history.
Improvements are being planned from the feedback from the judges. None of this
would be possible without the tireless work from all those involved and a special thanks
should be given to the Grounds Team, SWAN, Bethany Willson and Toni Roast.

3.5 Swanley Park Maintenance

Throughout the year general repairs and maintenance have taken place all around the
site to ensure that the park is safe and usable for all its visitors. At present the annual
ROSPA report has been received and remedial works have started to be carried out.
Along with a recent tree survey, which has indicated that 14 trees within the site need
works ranging from felling to pollarding. Many of these works will carried out by our
Grounds team.

3.6 Upgraded boating fleet
We are now near the end of our boating season, throughout the season a number of
our boats have become unusable, and this is for several reasons. The Parks & Open
Spaces manager, Town Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer are currently looking
into options of renewing the fleet.

3.7 Swanley New Barn Railway (SNBR)

The start of the season was delayed due to the final lockdown, meaning the SNBR
missed a glorious week of sun over the Easter period. Once the partial lift occurred,
we returned to our 2020 Covid operation that had proved safe for the previous
season. Sadly, with the delay to finally lifting lockdown our summer gala was
cancelled and a slimmed down version was created in September.
For the summer we were able to operate a pre-covid service with a few minor tweaks
including spacing the driver further away from passengers. While we hoped the
summer season would see a return to pre Covid footfall this didn’t transpire. The
summer season saw sadly poor weather during August meaning the park was not as
busy. On the warmer days, it was also apparent the park itself was quieter with very
few occasions that the overflow car park was needed.

From the operating perspective we welcomed the return of Sir Goss, a society
owned steam engine that we have had professionally rebuilt to allow it to jump the
overhaul queue. Sir Goss re-entered service just before our September gala. We
commissioned 4 new passenger coach bodies into service, these were rebuilt over
the 2020/21 winter and look lovely, while the next set of coach bodies will be getting
a similar treatment this winter (hopefully). The Society other owned steam engine
has also been overhauled this time in house and is now just waiting painting and
some final touches, with the hope she enters service in 2022.

To celebrate our 35th year a book about the history of the railway was written and
published by an external writer and is available on-line. Unsurprisingly many of our
members have bought a copy for enjoyment along with our regular customers and
supporters. For the late summer gala we were also able to attract a few miniature
traction engines to wonder around the park, along with Jambs Owls and a local
community group and SWAN, adding a bit of variety over the weekend.
We also invested in new removable signs for the car park station, as well as new
signs for the main walkway to the ticket office. This has made it clearer to customers
what the fares are and look far better than the older tatty signs in these locations. We
also improved our card payment system to reduce queuing times at the ticket office,
while not perfect that his helped shuffle people onto the train a little quicker.
After 35 years of hard use, our main turntable is now on it last legs, with new
improved turntable being constructed in house. We hope to install this before the

start of the 2022 season, but the job is very large and complex and may take longer
than we hope. We have also improved the water piping in our sheds to hopefully
remove winter pipe breakages in the cold weather (fingers firmly crossed)
We have been helping on busy days with directing people queuing for the parking
machines to utilise the Café and the boat kiosk and delighted to hear that an
additional machine may be acquired for next season, which should help reduce the
often 20 people deep queuing that did occur on several occasions (even on quieter
than normal summer days). Sadly, we couldn’t properly remember our founding
member during 2020, so at the end of 1812 night we held a gather to remember
Chris Johnson 10+1 years after his passing.
Overall, a successful and enjoyable year, and we are delighted to have joined FOSP,
and look forward to working with FOSP more in 2022

3.7 Swanley Wildlife and Nature Group (Swan)

July - September 2021 Summary of Activities:
- Laura Trott MP visited the wildlife area (Environment Area) on the 2nd with her
parliamentary team. She was given a tour of the area by Richard Maile (Chair) and
she expressed particular interest in the potential the site had as an educational
resource. During the tour a stag beetle landed in front of Laura Trott - the first one for
many years but since then there have been numerous sightings in the area and
surrounding gardens. Laura Trott posted details of her visit on social media, her
newsletter and political literature and was very complimentary.
- Suspected mole activity in the wildlife area - this is puzzling and will be monitored
over the coming months.
- Friends of Swanley Park (FoSP) meeting where a SWAN update was given by R.
Maile and Liz Davies.
- Pyramid orchid identified adjacent to the park lake east side, and STC ground staff
alerted of its presence.
- SWAN meeting the 17th where the wildlife area was prepared for the In Bloom
Cooling’s judging. Some members undertook a survey of the wildflower meadows to
identify any new species for the year.
- 9 SWAN members attended a very enjoyable BBQ laid on by STC in recognition of
its 20-year anniversary. Thank you, Swanley Town Council, to all concerned.
- It was calculated that SWAN volunteers have spent approximately 3 800 hours
enhancing the wildlife area over the last 20 years.
- SWAN article appeared in the Town Crier and STC social media.
- A grass snake was found in a garden adjacent to the wildlife area and it is hoped
that there will be more sightings. A Facebook post was made on the SWAN site
explaining the difference between adders and grass snakes.

- In-Bloom Cooling’s judging undertaken the last week in July.

August:
- SWAN away day to Shoreham
September:
- STC late summer cut back of all paths around the wildlife area (Environment Area)
to improve public access.
- Initial tree survey undertaken by Helen W and Richard Maile around the wildlife
area (Environment Area).

- 11/9/21 SWAN Open Day next to park railway station on SNBR Gala Day.

Activities:
1. Wildlife area tours
2. Making bird feeders from plastic bottles
3. Tree identification
4. Lake Invertebrates
5. General promotion of SWAN
- 3x wildflower areas in Environment Area cut as part of annual maintenance. Path
remulched through wildlife area
- Result of S &SE In Bloom judging for best Small Conservation Area - GOLD. This
is a significant achievement for SWAN and reflects the hard work and dedication of
volunteers.

Forward look during next quarter:
- Result of grant application to secure spring bulb planting in the autumn
- Clearance of woodland bulb area in October
- Further mulching of Environment Area path (75m total)
- STC ground staff to maintain all grass paths/path and bramble cut back in the
Environment Area. This needs to be undertaken every few weeks in spring and
summer.
- Results of the Cooling in Bloom competition - category Best Environmental Project
in Swanley/Sevenoaks.
- A number of stag beetles have been found in gardens surrounding the wildlife area.
Monitoring to continue and stag beetle user friendly habitat created.
- Removal of dominant grasses around the margins of wildflower area No 3
- 3 Environment Area wildflower areas to be raked in late autumn by Brownies that is
essential to maintain the health of the meadows
- Wildflower meadow created on the park lake island and transplant of some yellow
iris in hessian sacks to appropriate marginal island locations in late November. If
seed and planting containers are secured by STC. This should create valuable
habitat and enhance visual appearance on and around the lake island.
- hedgehog habitat created if logs secured from STC

4 Other Open Spaces

4.1 Awards
The results for all sites in both SSEIB and Green flag are in and it’s fair to say that this
has been an exceptional year, The results are as follows:
❖ Small Cemetery – St Mary’s Church – Bronze Award (SSEIB)
❖ Town of the Year – Swanley – Silver Gilt (SSEIB)
❖ Open Space of the Year – Swanley Recreation Ground – Gold and category
winner (SSEIB)
❖ Swanley Recreation Ground – Awarded the Green flag award (Mystery
Shopped)
❖ Elephant Park – Awarded the Green flag award (Mystery Shopped)
Improvements are being planned from the feedback from the judges. None of
this would be possible without the tireless work from all those involved and a
special thanks should be given to the Grounds Team, Swan, Bethany Willson
and Toni Roast.

4.2 Maintenance
Throughout the year general repairs and maintenance have taken place all around
open spaces to ensure that its facilities are safe and usable for all its visitors. At
presents the annual ROSPA report has been received and remedial works have
started to be carried out. Along with a recent tree survey, which has indicated that Four
trees all located at the Recreation ground need works ranging from felling to pollarding.
Many of these works will carried out by our Grounds team.

5 Conclusions
4.1 As highlighted in this report, we continue to aim to maximise the use of our
facilities, whilst also generating additional income for the Council.

George Brooker

Parks & Open Spaces Manger

